In the present work we revisit the simplifying assumptions of an earlier theoretical treatment on the effects of grid misalignment on the performance of a planar gas proportional scintillation counter (GPSC). We present new experimental and computational results to establish the dependence of the effects of misalignment in terms of the reduced electric field in the scintillation region, the finite size of the electron cloud, and the solid angle subtended by the photosensor. It is shown that solid angle effects will offset to some degree the effects of grid misalignment in an optimized detector. For the reduced fields normally used in the scintillation region of an optimized GPSC (5 V cm-'torr-'), misalignments as large as 3% have less than a 2% effect on pulse-amplitude variations. This effect is less than the statistical fluctuations in the number of primary electrons nominally produced in the absorption of x-rays in the 1-to 6-keV energy region, For reduced fields closer to the scintillation threshold (1Vcm-torr-'), 15% variations in pulse amplitudes are possible, although it is unlikely that a GPSC would be operated under such unfavorable conditions. I
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Abstract
In the present work we revisit the simplifying assumptions of an earlier theoretical treatment on the effects of grid misalignment on the performance of a planar gas proportional scintillation counter (GPSC). We present new experimental and computational results to establish the dependence of the effects of misalignment in terms of the reduced electric field in the scintillation region, the finite size of the electron cloud, and the solid angle subtended by the photosensor. It is shown that solid angle effects will offset to some degree the effects of grid misalignment in an optimized detector. For the reduced fields normally used in the scintillation region of an optimized GPSC (5 V cm-'torr-'), misalignments as large as 3% have less than a 2% effect on pulse-amplitude variations. This effect is less than the statistical fluctuations in the number of primary electrons nominally produced in the absorption of x-rays in the 1-to 6-keV energy region, For reduced fields closer to the scintillation threshold (1Vcm-torr-'), 15% variations in pulse amplitudes are possible, although it is unlikely that a GPSC would be operated under such unfavorable conditions.
I I. INTRODUCTION
The gas proportional scintillation counter (GPSC) [ 1-31 is the radiation sensor of choice in many applications: x-ray astronomy, energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence analysis, and Mossbauer spectroscopy. The GPSC is distinguished operationalIy from conventional proportional counters by the manner in which the primary ionization is amplified. In the GPSC, amplification is accomplished by the scintillation process in a well-localized region of the detector, whereas the proportional counter derives its amplification from the charge avalanche process. This difference results in reduced statistical fluctuations and, consequently, improved energy resolution in the GPSC.
When the filling gas is one atmosphere of high-purity xenon, the GPSC is a mechanically simple, rugged, compact and efficient detector of x-rays in the 1-to 60-keV range. In conjunction with a photomultiplier tube (PW) to record the scintillation light pulses, the GPSC delivers excellent energy resolution (less than 8% FWHM at 6 keV, compared to 15% for proportional counters) and good linearity over the full range of x-ray energies [4, 5] , with the simplicity of room-
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An important advantage that the GPSC has over roomtemperature solid state detectors, such as CdZnTe or HgI,, is its potentially large active area [5-71, a prerequisite for applications requiring high sensitivity. However, the energy resolution of a large-area GPSC is degraded by several factors which have been identified and examined by others [8-111. In the present work, we will report on another factor that affects the performance of large-area GPSCs, namely, the effects due to misalignments of the scintillation grids.
The accuracy of grid alignment in a GPSC depends on the mechamcal tolerances achieved during the fabrication and assembly of detector components. Acceptable alignment can be a demanding requirement in high-pressure detectors where grid spacings are typically a few millimeters. In all cases it is important to quantify the effects of grid misalignment in order to determine the mechanical tolerances required to achieve a given design performance and to suggest alternative measures to compensate for the misalignment effects.
RATIONALE
For the planar GPSC design shown in Figure 1 , detector performance depends, in part, on the uniformity of the electric field in the scintillation region. A misalignment of the parallel grids in this region will affect the uniformity of response to the extent that the electric field is perturbed. This problem was first examined in [12] as a variation in the scintillahon output as a function of the reduced electric field, E/p, where E is the electric field between the grids and p is the gas pressure. The conclusion reached then was that the effect was significant only for values of EJp near the scintillation threshold, although no experimental results were presented to support this conclusion.
We now revisit the simpllfllng assumptions of the earlier theoretical work and present experimental and computational data to quantify the magnitude of the effect of grid misalignment on the performance of a planar GPSC. The results are analyzed and compared with the conclusions of r 121.
DESCRIPTION
In the electric field of the scintillation region, the primary electrons gain enough energy between collisions to excite the gas atoms whose subsequent de-excitation results in the emission of a large number of ultraviolet 0 scintillation photons. The dependence of the scintillation yield, Y, in photons per electron per centimeter, on the electric field between the scintillation grids has been studied both experimentally and theoretically [12] [13] [14] . The reduced yield, Y/p, as a function of the reduced electric field, EJp, in the scintillation region, is depicted in Figure 2 Below this threshold, the mean kinetic energy of the electrons between collisions is insufticient to excite scintillation in xenon. This feature is exploited in the drift region where the reduced field is chosen well below the scintillation threshold so that detector response is independent of the position at which the x-ray is absorbed. Above 6 Vcm-'torr-' the ionization threshold is exceeded m d the resolution of the GPSC is degraded by the large statistical fluctuations inherent in the charge multiplication process. For optimum GPSC performance, the reduced field in the scintillation region is selected for maximum light output, but below the ionization threshold.
For a planar GPSC, the average number of photons produced per electron crossing the scintillation region, N, is given by where V is the voltage difference between distance between grids, and a is a constant.
grids, x is the For grid misalignments of the type shown in Figure 3 , the variation in the number of scintillation photons, ANN, due to grid spacing variations, Ax, can be shown to be approximately [ 121 For a planar GPSC with cylindrical symmetry, the effect of the misalignment would be manifest as a variation in pulse amplitude as a function of the aziinutlial angle for a fixed value of the radius, r, from the detector axis.
However, Equation (2) is an approximation. First of all, the dependence of N on E/p is not strictly linear over its entire range, but has a slower decrease as E/p approaches the scintillation threshold ( Figure 2 ). Secondly, the finite size and the effects of both lateral and longitudinal dfision of the primary electron cloud entering the scintillation region have been ignored. Thirdly, the solid angle subtended by the photocathode varies with grid spacing and has also been ignored in the simplifying assumptions of Equation (2) Thus, the actual response of a GPSC detector with a misaligned grid would be expected to be dserent from the response predicted by Equation (2) . To determine the effect of grid misalignments on GPSC performance, experimental measurements and computer simulations were performed for two different GPSC designs.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A l-mm collimated beam of 5.9-keV x-rays was used to generate pulse-height distributions as a function of Elp (quoted at the detector axis) in two different planar GPSC detectors. GPSC-1 had grid-spacing misalignments of the order of 1 mm at a radial distance of 35 mm, while GPSC-2 had a maximum m k & " t error of less than 0.1 mm, at a radial distance of 35 mm. GPSC-1 and GPSC-2 were described in detail in [15] and [16] . Measurements were performed for different azimuthal angles, $, at a fixed radial distance, r = 10 mm, from the cylindrical axis of the detector. At this radius, grid-spacing misalignment is about 0.3 mm (3%) for GPSC-1.
The measured pulse-height distributions were fitted to a gaussian superimposed on a linear background using the GRIDLS method [17] . Although the effect of the PMT asymmetry dominates the performance characteristics, the salient features of grid misalignment can stili be easily distinguished.
In Figure 4a for GPSC-1, the dependence of the scintillation yield on E/p is only significant near the scintillation threshold, as predicted by Equation (2) . However, since the variations in the centroid position depicted in Fig.4a are due to both PMT nonunifodty and grid misalignment effects, it is more illustrative to separate their respective contributions.
For E/p values of 5 V-cm"-tod', variations in the centroid position due to grid misalignment are about 1% [ 121 while variations due to PMT nonunifonnhy are of the order of 15%, which are independent of E/p. By normalizing the centroid position variations for the different E/p values to E/p = 5 V-cm-'-torr*', we can separate out the contribution due to grid misalignment for each value of E/p. The normalized centroid-position variations depicted in Figure 5 were obtained from Figure 4a by dividing the values for each E/p by the corresponding values obtained for 5 V cm-'-torr-', then normalizing to the maximum value obtained. Fig. 5 shows that, for each E/p value, variations in the centroid position of the pulse-height distributions due to grid 12, 7 and 2% for reduced electric fields of 1.1, 1.2, 1.5 and 3.0 V cm-ltorr-' in the scintillation region. This result is approximately a factor of two less than the prediction of Equation (2) for the lowest value of E/p. The magnitude of the effect is not as large as the 30% value predicted by Equation (2), due in part to the reduced dependence on E/p near the scintillation threshold.
On the other hand, data in Figure 4b for the well-aligned grids of GPSC-2demonstrate that there is little Merence between the curves A($) for the different reduced electric fields in the scintillation region. A more accurate fitting to the scintillation yield (see Figure 2 ) than Equation (2) should reproduce the measured results depicted in Figure 5 . In fact, for the type of grid misalignment shown in Figure 3 , and for a fixed radial distance, the reduced electric field in the scintillation region will depend on the azimuthal angle, Q, due to the intergrid distance variation. Since the intergrid distance x at each Q is known, the reduced electric field E/p can be obtained, to a good approximation, by V/(px), for small grid misalignments Then the number of scintillation photons, N, produced by each electron along the field line between 61 and G2 can be given by (3) where Y/p is the reduced yield for the calculated reduced field value, E/p, as derived from Fig. 2 .
Assuming that grid misalignment is the only effect, the total number of scintillation photons produced as a function of #I for a fixed radius R and normalized to the maximum value NI, is given by V (4) P For a given grid misalignment, x($) and E($)/p, the relative variations in N with $ can be calculated from Equation (4) if the values for Y(E/p), absolute or relative values, are available (e.g. in Fig.2 ).
In Figure 6 we depict the calculated relative variations of N as a function of the azimuthal angle for the 6PSC-1 misalignment conditions at a radial distance of 10 mm, and for several E/p values in the scintillation region calculated at the detector axis. The 90/270 degrees direction was chosen to be the direction of maximum tilt between the grids. The results were obtained by fitting a polynomial to the values of Y/p in Figure 2 and using those results in Equation (4) The errors for the relative scintillation light were estimated using the uncertainties of the experimental values for Y/p in Figure 2 . Relative uncertainties were less than 4% for E/p above 1.0 Vcm-'torr-', less than 2% for E/p above 1.3 V cm"torr-', and less than 1% for E/p above 4.5 v cm" torr".
V. MONTE CARLO CALCULATIONS
The experimental results were compared with the results of a Monte Carlo simulation program detailed in reference [ 111 and adapted for this purpose. This simulation accounts for diffusion of the primary electron cloud across the dnft region, the solid angle of the PMT photocathode as viewed by the primary electrons along their scintillation path, and any reflections of the UV scintillation in the PMT window. A uniform quantum efficiency is assumed over the entire area of the photocathode.
For each azimuth, +I, the Monte Carlo simulation program follows the history of seventy five 5.9 keV x-rays which generate a total of 2 x lo4 electrons at a fixed raaus, r = 10 mm. These electrons are allowed to drift and diffuse through the' drift region [I 11. In the scintillation region, the electrons are traced along the paths defined by the local electric field lines. Scintillation photons are generated at each successive inelastic collision whose position, z, is defined using the average distance Az between two successive inelastic collisions 1111, Z,+I = z, + Az. The Az values as a function of E/p were obtained from a Monte Carlo simulation program [19] . The total number of W photons produced in the pulse-height distributions, A($), at radial distances of 10 mm for the 3% grid misalignment geometry of GPSC-1, as: scintillation region, Np, and those collected by the PMT photocathode, N,, are calculated. N, is assumed to be proportional to the centroid position, A, of the measured pulse-height distribution.
In Figure 7 , the relative number of simulated UV photons collected by the photocathode is depicted as a function of the azimuthal angle for the GPSC-1 misalignment conditions at a radial distanceof 10 mm, for several values of E/p calculated at the detector axis. Again, the 90/270 degrees direction was chosen to be the direction of maximum tilt between the grids.
The Monte Carlo results are in good agreement With the experimental measurements. In addition, by calculating Np and N,, the Monte Carlo simulations permit a separation of the variations due to solid angle effects Erom those due to scintillation photon production.
Monte Carlo errors are derived from uncertainties in the calculated values for the average distance between scintillation collisions, Az, and are difticult to assess. To estimate these errors, another independent set of Az values were obtained from the reduced scintillation yield data of 
VI. A N A L Y S I S AND DISCUSSION
For the purposes of analysis and discussion, we define the maximum relative variation in the centroid position of the Similarly, we represent the maximum relative variations in the reduced total number of scintillation photons Np($) as:
In Table I we present the results of ANA as a function of the reduced electric field in the scintillation region for the experimental measurements in GPSC-1 and the Monte Carlo simulation results which include solid angle effects.
In Table I1 we present the results of ANN, as a function of the reduced electric field in the scintillation region for the linear and polynomial fits to the data of Figure 2 , and for the Monte Carlo simulation, for which solid angle effects are not included. Table 1 Maxi" relative variations (%) M A as a function of the reduced electric field in the scintillation region for experimental measurements in GPSC-I and for the Monte Carlo simulation.
WP
Monte Carlo " Exp..' The results of the Monte Carlo simulation indicate that the contribution of the solid angle variation is not negligible and becomes more signrficant with increasing values of E/p. In Table 2 , the ANN include only the variation in scintillation yield while the Monte Carlo results for AA/A include both the variation in the scintillation yield and the effects of the solid angle. For low values of E/p, the variation in scintillation yield is dominant but, as E/p increases the variation in the scintillation yield decreases while the variation due to the solid angle does not change significantly.
For I@ values of E/p, the variation due to the solid angle becomes as important as the scintillation yield variation. In fact, for E/p = 5.0 V cm-ltorr-', although the maximum variation in the total scintillation due to grid misalignment is about 0.7% (and even less if the results of the polynomial fit to the yield is used), the variation for the number of scintillation photons collected by the PMT is about 1.6%.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A detailed exposition of the effects of grid misalignment in the scintillation region of a gas proportional scintillation counter has been presented. The results indicate that the simplifying assumption of a linear dependence of scintillation light output on the reduced electric field is inaccurate.
When a more accurate and detailed representation of the grid misalignment processes that affect pulse-height distributions are considered, good experimental agreement is found between the results measured directly in a misaligned GPSC and the relative reduced scintillation yeld values measured as a function of the reduced field, E/p. It has also been demonstrated that solid-angle effects have to be considered when evaluating the effects of grid misalignment for the reduced field values in the scintillation region of an optimized GPSC. Misalignments as gross as 3% will have a larger effect, by a factor of about two, on pulseheight amplitude variahons than the prediction of Equation (2). Although this effect IS still negligible compared to statistical fluctuations in the number of primary electrons nominally produced in the absorption of x-rays in the keV energy region, the effect is more dramatic for reduced fields closer to the scintillation threshold (-1.1 Vcm-'torr-'). In that case, pulse-height amplitude variations as large as 16% are possible, a factor of two smaller than what is predicted by Equation (2), although it is unlikely that a GPSC would be operated under those unfavorable conditions.
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